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Question Response Frequency Percentage
OC1_1 How much of a priority should it be, if at all, for the U.S. to work to do each of the

following? Fight preventable diseases, such as tuberculosis, malaria or HIV/AIDS in
the world’s poorest countries

A top priority 742 37%
An important but not top priority 806 41%

Not too important of a priority 203 10%
Not at all a priority 106 5%

Don’t know/no opinion 129 6%

OC1_2 How much of a priority should it be, if at all, for the U.S. to work to do each of the
following? Reduce extreme poverty around the world

A top priority 685 34%
An important but not top priority 705 35%

Not too important of a priority 305 15%
Not at all a priority 180 9%

Don’t know/no opinion 112 6%

OC1_3 How much of a priority should it be, if at all, for the U.S. to work to do each of the
following? Prevent, detect and respond to infectious disease threats wherever they
occur in the world

A top priority 948 48%
An important but not top priority 706 36%

Not too important of a priority 159 8%
Not at all a priority 79 4%

Don’t know/no opinion 93 5%

OC1_4 How much of a priority should it be, if at all, for the U.S. to work to do each of the
following? Increase access to vaccines that fight disease in poor countries

A top priority 779 39%
An important but not top priority 739 37%

Not too important of a priority 217 11%
Not at all a priority 118 6%

Don’t know/no opinion 133 7%
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Question Response Frequency Percentage
OC1_5 How much of a priority should it be, if at all, for the U.S. to work to do each of the

following? Stop the global spread of coronavirus (COVID-19) so it won’t come back to
the U.S.

A top priority 1338 67%
An important but not top priority 394 20%

Not too important of a priority 105 5%
Not at all a priority 58 3%

Don’t know/no opinion 90 5%

OC2_1 In your opinion, is the United States doing too much, not enough, or about the right
amount to address each of the following issues? Fight preventable diseases, such as
tuberculosis, malaria or HIV/AIDS in the world’s poorest countries

Doing too much 160 8%
Not doing enough 825 42%

Doing about the right amount 698 35%
Don’t know/no opinion 303 15%

OC2_2 In your opinion, is the United States doing too much, not enough, or about the right
amount to address each of the following issues? Reduce extreme poverty around the
world

Doing too much 180 9%
Not doing enough 873 44%

Doing about the right amount 609 31%
Don’t know/no opinion 324 16%

OC2_3 In your opinion, is the United States doing too much, not enough, or about the right
amount to address each of the following issues? Prevent, detect and respond to
infectious disease threats wherever they occur in the world

Doing too much 170 9%
Not doing enough 903 45%

Doing about the right amount 646 33%
Don’t know/no opinion 268 13%

OC2_4 In your opinion, is the United States doing too much, not enough, or about the right
amount to address each of the following issues? Increase access to vaccines that fight
disease in poor countries

Doing too much 178 9%
Not doing enough 834 42%

Doing about the right amount 644 32%
Don’t know/no opinion 329 17%
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Question Response Frequency Percentage
OC2_5 In your opinion, is the United States doing too much, not enough, or about the right

amount to address each of the following issues? Stop the global spread of coronavirus
(COVID-19) so it won’t come back to the U.S.

Doing too much 179 9%
Not doing enough 1008 51%

Doing about the right amount 610 31%
Don’t know/no opinion 189 10%

OC3_1 Generally, in your opinion, how important do you think it is, if at all, for the U.S. to
lead the world in the following goals? Preventing global infectious diseases

Very important 1104 56%
Somewhat important 596 30%

Not too important 82 4%
Not at all important 70 4%

Don’t know/no opinion 133 7%

OC3_2 Generally, in your opinion, how important do you think it is, if at all, for the U.S. to
lead the world in the following goals? Detecting global infectious diseases

Very important 1102 55%
Somewhat important 602 30%

Not too important 86 4%
Not at all important 63 3%

Don’t know/no opinion 133 7%

OC3_3 Generally, in your opinion, how important do you think it is, if at all, for the U.S. to
lead the world in the following goals? Responding to global infectious diseases

Very important 1150 58%
Somewhat important 546 27%

Not too important 83 4%
Not at all important 75 4%

Don’t know/no opinion 133 7%

OC4_1 Generally, in your opinion, do you believe the United States is currently a leader in:
Preventing global infectious diseases

Yes, definitely 426 21%
Yes, maybe 503 25%

No, maybe not 387 20%
No, definitely not 424 21%

Don’t know/no opinion 245 12%
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Question Response Frequency Percentage
OC4_2 Generally, in your opinion, do you believe the United States is currently a leader in:

Detecting global infectious diseases
Yes, definitely 456 23%

Yes, maybe 530 27%
No, maybe not 407 21%

No, definitely not 356 18%
Don’t know/no opinion 237 12%

OC4_3 Generally, in your opinion, do you believe the United States is currently a leader in:
Responding to global infectious diseases

Yes, definitely 484 24%
Yes, maybe 499 25%

No, maybe not 367 18%
No, definitely not 411 21%

Don’t know/no opinion 225 11%

OC5a_1 Do you believe that working to prevent global infectious diseases in the U.S. would
have a positive impact or negative impact on each of the following, or would it have
no impact either way? The U.S. economy

Positive impact 1279 65%
No impact either way 289 15%

Negative impact 220 11%
Don’t know/no opinion 193 10%

OC5a_4 Do you believe that working to prevent global infectious diseases in the U.S. would
have a positive impact or negative impact on each of the following, or would it have
no impact either way? The global economy

Positive impact 1223 62%
No impact either way 324 16%

Negative impact 207 10%
Don’t know/no opinion 226 11%

OC5a_5 Do you believe that working to prevent global infectious diseases in the U.S. would
have a positive impact or negative impact on each of the following, or would it have
no impact either way? Prevention of infectious disease

Positive impact 1387 70%
No impact either way 271 14%

Negative impact 138 7%
Don’t know/no opinion 181 9%
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Question Response Frequency Percentage
OC5a_6 Do you believe that working to prevent global infectious diseases in the U.S. would

have a positive impact or negative impact on each of the following, or would it have
no impact either way? Global trade between countries

Positive impact 1040 53%
No impact either way 470 24%

Negative impact 188 9%
Don’t know/no opinion 284 14%

OC5a_7 Do you believe that working to prevent global infectious diseases in the U.S. would
have a positive impact or negative impact on each of the following, or would it have
no impact either way? International travel (N=1,971)

Positive impact 1135 58%
No impact either way 335 17%

Negative impact 263 13%
Don’t know/no opinion 238 12%

OC5a_8 Do you believe that working to prevent global infectious diseases in the U.S. would
have a positive impact or negative impact on each of the following, or would it have
no impact either way? The health of Americans (N=1,975)

Positive impact 1379 70%
No impact either way 238 12%

Negative impact 186 9%
Don’t know/no opinion 172 9%

OC5a_9 Do you believe that working to prevent global infectious diseases in the U.S. would
have a positive impact or negative impact on each of the following, or would it have
no impact either way? U.S. healthcare professionals (N=1,968)

Positive impact 1298 66%
No impact either way 307 16%

Negative impact 150 8%
Don’t know/no opinion 213 11%

OC5b_1 Do you believe that working to detect global infectious diseases in the U.S. would have
a positive impact or negative impact on each of the following, or would it have no
impact either way? The U.S. economy

Positive impact 1304 66%
No impact either way 292 15%

Negative impact 174 9%
Don’t know/no opinion 207 10%
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Question Response Frequency Percentage
OC5b_4 Do you believe that working to detect global infectious diseases in the U.S. would have

a positive impact or negative impact on each of the following, or would it have no
impact either way? The global economy

Positive impact 1222 62%
No impact either way 358 18%

Negative impact 173 9%
Don’t know/no opinion 223 11%

OC5b_5 Do you believe that working to detect global infectious diseases in the U.S. would have
a positive impact or negative impact on each of the following, or would it have no
impact either way? Prevention of infectious disease

Positive impact 1400 71%
No impact either way 269 14%

Negative impact 124 6%
Don’t know/no opinion 187 9%

OC5b_6 Do you believe that working to detect global infectious diseases in the U.S. would have
a positive impact or negative impact on each of the following, or would it have no
impact either way? Global trade between countries

Positive impact 1100 56%
No impact either way 433 22%

Negative impact 155 8%
Don’t know/no opinion 289 15%

OC5b_7 Do you believe that working to detect global infectious diseases in the U.S. would have
a positive impact or negative impact on each of the following, or would it have no
impact either way? International travel

Positive impact 1167 59%
No impact either way 358 18%

Negative impact 191 10%
Don’t know/no opinion 260 13%

OC5b_8 Do you believe that working to detect global infectious diseases in the U.S. would have
a positive impact or negative impact on each of the following, or would it have no
impact either way? The health of Americans (N=1,975)

Positive impact 1430 72%
No impact either way 226 11%

Negative impact 137 7%
Don’t know/no opinion 182 9%
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Question Response Frequency Percentage
OC5b_9 Do you believe that working to detect global infectious diseases in the U.S. would have

a positive impact or negative impact on each of the following, or would it have no
impact either way? U.S. healthcare professionals (N=1,965)

Positive impact 1325 67%
No impact either way 296 15%

Negative impact 142 7%
Don’t know/no opinion 202 10%

OC5c_1 Do you believe that working to respond to global infectious diseases in the U.S. would
have a positive impact or negative impact on each of the following, or would it have
no impact either way? The U.S. economy

Positive impact 1343 68%
No impact either way 265 13%

Negative impact 163 8%
Don’t know/no opinion 210 11%

OC5c_4 Do you believe that working to respond to global infectious diseases in the U.S. would
have a positive impact or negative impact on each of the following, or would it have
no impact either way? The global economy (N=1,972)

Positive impact 1245 63%
No impact either way 332 17%

Negative impact 156 8%
Don’t know/no opinion 238 12%

OC5c_5 Do you believe that working to respond to global infectious diseases in the U.S. would
have a positive impact or negative impact on each of the following, or would it have
no impact either way? Prevention of infectious disease

Positive impact 1408 71%
No impact either way 260 13%

Negative impact 114 6%
Don’t know/no opinion 194 10%

OC5c_6 Do you believe that working to respond to global infectious diseases in the U.S. would
have a positive impact or negative impact on each of the following, or would it have
no impact either way? Global trade between countries (N=1,975)

Positive impact 1118 57%
No impact either way 415 21%

Negative impact 160 8%
Don’t know/no opinion 282 14%
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Question Response Frequency Percentage
OC5c_7 Do you believe that working to respond to global infectious diseases in the U.S. would

have a positive impact or negative impact on each of the following, or would it have
no impact either way? International travel (N=1,963)

Positive impact 1182 60%
No impact either way 331 17%

Negative impact 184 9%
Don’t know/no opinion 266 14%

OC5c_8 Do you believe that working to respond to global infectious diseases in the U.S. would
have a positive impact or negative impact on each of the following, or would it have
no impact either way? The health of Americans (N=1,974)

Positive impact 1413 72%
No impact either way 225 11%

Negative impact 136 7%
Don’t know/no opinion 200 10%

OC5c_9 Do you believe that working to respond to global infectious diseases in the U.S. would
have a positive impact or negative impact on each of the following, or would it have
no impact either way? U.S. healthcare professionals (N=1,960)

Positive impact 1329 68%
No impact either way 277 14%

Negative impact 125 6%
Don’t know/no opinion 228 12%

OC6_1 How much of a priority should it be, if at all, for the president of the United States to
invest in the following goals? Preventing global infectious diseases

A top priority 1071 54%
An important but not top priority 603 30%

Not too important of a priority 117 6%
Not at all a priority 59 3%

Don’t know/no opinion 136 7%

OC6_2 How much of a priority should it be, if at all, for the president of the United States to
invest in the following goals? Detecting global infectious diseases

A top priority 1005 51%
An important but not top priority 649 33%

Not too important of a priority 140 7%
Not at all a priority 60 3%

Don’t know/no opinion 132 7%
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Question Response Frequency Percentage
OC6_3 How much of a priority should it be, if at all, for the president of the United States to

invest in the following goals? Responding to global infectious diseases
A top priority 1103 56%

An important but not top priority 582 29%
Not too important of a priority 114 6%

Not at all a priority 60 3%
Don’t know/no opinion 127 6%

OC7 How much of a priority should it be, if at all, for the president of the United States to
stop the spread of COVID-19?

A top priority 1435 72%
An important but not top priority 356 18%

Not too important of a priority 65 3%
Not at all a priority 42 2%

Don’t know/no opinion 88 4%

OC8_1 Thinking about your vote for the upcoming Presidential election, would you be more
or less likely to vote for a candidate who: Believes that the U.S. needs to be a leader in
fighting preventable disease around the world.

Much more likely 972 49%
Somewhat more likely 517 26%
No impact either way 417 21%
Somewhat less likely 49 2%

Much less likely 31 2%

OC8_2 Thinking about your vote for the upcoming Presidential election, would you be more
or less likely to vote for a candidate who: Believes that diplomacy and development
keep the U.S. secure.

Much more likely 991 50%
Somewhat more likely 523 26%
No impact either way 384 19%
Somewhat less likely 62 3%

Much less likely 27 1%

OC8_3 Thinking about your vote for the upcoming Presidential election, would you be more
or less likely to vote for a candidate who: Commits to strengthening tools to fight
global infectious disease to prevent pandemics so we are better prepared to fight the
spread of disease.

Much more likely 1051 53%
Somewhat more likely 524 26%
No impact either way 336 17%
Somewhat less likely 42 2%

Much less likely 32 2%
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Question Response Frequency Percentage
OC8_4 Thinking about your vote for the upcoming Presidential election, would you be more

or less likely to vote for a candidate who: Has a global plan to help defeat coronavirus.
Much more likely 1020 51%

Somewhat more likely 505 25%
No impact either way 373 19%
Somewhat less likely 50 3%

Much less likely 38 2%

OC8_5 Thinking about your vote for the upcoming Presidential election, would you be more
or less likely to vote for a candidate who: Forms alliances with other countries to
develop and produce coronavirus treatments and vaccines. (N=975)

Much more likely 471 48%
Somewhat more likely 290 30%
No impact either way 175 18%
Somewhat less likely 25 3%

Much less likely 13 1%

OC8_6 Thinking about your vote for the upcoming Presidential election, would you be more
or less likely to vote for a candidate who: Prioritizes international cooperation to
ensure ALL people, no matter which country develops a coronavirus vaccine, have
access to a coronavirus vaccine. (N=1,011)

Much more likely 507 50%
Somewhat more likely 258 26%
No impact either way 195 19%
Somewhat less likely 30 3%

Much less likely 21 2%

OC8_7 Thinking about your vote for the upcoming Presidential election, would you be more
or less likely to vote for a candidate who: Believes that the U.S. should work on its own
without the help of other countries or global institutions to produce coronavirus
treatments and vaccines. (N=975)

Much more likely 246 25%
Somewhat more likely 190 20%
No impact either way 225 23%
Somewhat less likely 176 18%

Much less likely 138 14%
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Question Response Frequency Percentage
OC8_8 Thinking about your vote for the upcoming Presidential election, would you be more

or less likely to vote for a candidate who: Abides by the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration’s standards for safety and efficacy to ensure the quality of coronavirus
vaccines for Americans. (N=1,011)

Much more likely 551 55%
Somewhat more likely 249 25%
No impact either way 174 17%
Somewhat less likely 18 2%

Much less likely 19 2%

OC9_1 Thinking about your vote for the upcoming Congressional elections, would you be
more or less likely to vote for a candidate who: Believes that the U.S. needs to be a
leader in fighting preventable disease around the world.

Much more likely 916 46%
Somewhat more likely 559 28%
No impact either way 425 21%
Somewhat less likely 61 3%

Much less likely 25 1%

OC9_2 Thinking about your vote for the upcoming Congressional elections, would you be
more or less likely to vote for a candidate who: Believes that diplomacy and
development keep the U.S. secure.

Much more likely 939 47%
Somewhat more likely 564 28%
No impact either way 399 20%
Somewhat less likely 58 3%

Much less likely 27 1%

OC9_3 Thinking about your vote for the upcoming Congressional elections, would you be
more or less likely to vote for a candidate who: Commits to strengthening tools to fight
global infectious disease to prevent pandemics so we are better prepared to fight the
spread of disease.

Much more likely 971 49%
Somewhat more likely 556 28%
No impact either way 389 20%
Somewhat less likely 46 2%

Much less likely 24 1%
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Question Response Frequency Percentage
OC9_4 Thinking about your vote for the upcoming Congressional elections, would you be

more or less likely to vote for a candidate who: Has a global plan to help defeat
coronavirus.

Much more likely 950 48%
Somewhat more likely 512 26%
No impact either way 443 22%
Somewhat less likely 49 2%

Much less likely 32 2%

OC9_5 Thinking about your vote for the upcoming Congressional elections, would you be
more or less likely to vote for a candidate who: Forms alliances with other countries to
develop and produce coronavirus treatments and vaccines. (N=975)

Much more likely 438 45%
Somewhat more likely 260 27%
No impact either way 228 23%
Somewhat less likely 31 3%

Much less likely 17 2%

OC9_6 Thinking about your vote for the upcoming Congressional elections, would you be
more or less likely to vote for a candidate who: Prioritizes international cooperation to
ensure ALL people, no matter which country develops a coronavirus vaccine, have
access to a coronavirus vaccine. (N=1,011)

Much more likely 505 50%
Somewhat more likely 260 26%
No impact either way 214 21%
Somewhat less likely 18 2%

Much less likely 14 1%

OC9_7 Thinking about your vote for the upcoming Congressional elections, would you be
more or less likely to vote for a candidate who: Believes that the U.S. should work on
its own without the help of other countries or global institutions to produce
coronavirus treatments and vaccines. (N=975)

Much more likely 246 25%
Somewhat more likely 196 20%
No impact either way 241 25%
Somewhat less likely 154 16%

Much less likely 138 14%
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Question Response Frequency Percentage
OC9_8 Thinking about your vote for the upcoming Congressional elections, would you be

more or less likely to vote for a candidate who: Abides by the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration’s standards for safety and efficacy to ensure the quality of coronavirus
vaccines for Americans. (N=1,011)

Much more likely 521 52%
Somewhat more likely 276 27%
No impact either way 188 19%
Somewhat less likely 17 2%

Much less likely 9 1%

OC10_1 What letter grade would you give each of the following for their response to
coronavirus currently? President Trump

A 443 22%
B 298 15%
C 175 9%
D 148 7%
F 848 43%

Don’t know/unsure 73 4%

OC10_2 What letter grade would you give each of the following for their response to
coronavirus currently? Democrats in Congress

A 234 12%
B 430 22%
C 434 22%
D 247 12%
F 478 24%

Don’t know/unsure 163 8%

OC10_3 What letter grade would you give each of the following for their response to
coronavirus currently? Republicans in Congress

A 275 14%
B 355 18%
C 341 17%
D 264 13%
F 592 30%

Don’t know/unsure 158 8%

OC10_4 What letter grade would you give each of the following for their response to
coronavirus currently? Dr. Anthony Fauci

A 649 33%
B 452 23%
C 310 16%
D 133 7%
F 177 9%

Don’t know/unsure 265 13%
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Question Response Frequency Percentage
OC10_5 What letter grade would you give each of the following for their response to

coronavirus currently? The World Health Organization (WHO)
A 365 18%
B 535 27%
C 394 20%
D 227 11%
F 287 14%

Don’t know/unsure 177 9%

OC10_6 What letter grade would you give each of the following for their response to
coronavirus currently? My governor

A 453 23%
B 537 27%
C 377 19%
D 184 9%
F 306 15%

Don’t know/unsure 130 7%

OC11a Do you believe the U.S. should be doing more or less to stop the spread of coronavirus
in the U.S. or is it doing about the right amount? (N=1,047)

Much more 506 48%
Somewhat more 206 20%

About the right amount 279 27%
Somewhat less 24 2%

Much less 32 3%

OC11b Do you believe the U.S. should be doing more or less to stop the spread of coronavirus
globally or is it doing about the right amount?

Much more 926 47%
Somewhat more 416 21%

About the right amount 548 28%
Somewhat less 43 2%

Much less 52 3%

OC12 Which political party, if any, do you believe is more likely to take action to stop the
global spread of coronavirus?

Republican party 605 30%
Democratic party 846 43%

Neither party 340 17%
Don’t know/no opinion 194 10%
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Question Response Frequency Percentage
OC13_1 As you may know, countries around the world, including the U.S., are working to

develop a vaccine to protect against coronavirus. Thinking about access to a
coronavirus vaccine, how much do you agree or disagree with each of the following
statements? When a COVID-19 vaccine is discovered, it should be made available in
all countries at the same time.

Strongly agree 969 49%
Somewhat agree 559 28%

Somewhat disagree 162 8%
Strongly disagree 74 4%

Don’t know/no opinion 222 11%

OC13_2 As you may know, countries around the world, including the U.S., are working to
develop a vaccine to protect against coronavirus. Thinking about access to a
coronavirus vaccine, how much do you agree or disagree with each of the following
statements? There should not be a difference between when rich and poor countries
get access to a COVID-19 vaccine.

Strongly agree 1139 57%
Somewhat agree 426 21%

Somewhat disagree 109 6%
Strongly disagree 114 6%

Don’t know/no opinion 198 10%

OC13_3 As you may know, countries around the world, including the U.S., are working to
develop a vaccine to protect against coronavirus. Thinking about access to a
coronavirus vaccine, how much do you agree or disagree with each of the following
statements? When a COVID-19 vaccine is available, it should be internationally
distributed in the most effective way to beat the pandemic everywhere.

Strongly agree 1130 57%
Somewhat agree 501 25%

Somewhat disagree 98 5%
Strongly disagree 68 3%

Don’t know/no opinion 189 10%

OC13_4a As you may know, countries around the world, including the U.S., are working to
develop a vaccine to protect against coronavirus. Thinking about access to a
coronavirus vaccine, how much do you agree or disagree with each of the following
statements? Health care workers, the elderly and at-risk groups in my country should
be the first to get a COVID-19 vaccine, before healthy people in my own country.
(N=1,017)

Strongly agree 608 60%
Somewhat agree 245 24%

Somewhat disagree 48 5%
Strongly disagree 24 2%

Don’t know/no opinion 92 9%
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Question Response Frequency Percentage
OC13_4b As you may know, countries around the world, including the U.S., are working to

develop a vaccine to protect against coronavirus. Thinking about access to a
coronavirus vaccine, how much do you agree or disagree with each of the following
statements? Health care workers, the elderly and at-risk groups anywhere in the world
should be the first to get a COVID-19 vaccine, before healthy people in my own
country. (N=969)

Strongly agree 545 56%
Somewhat agree 258 27%

Somewhat disagree 48 5%
Strongly disagree 37 4%

Don’t know/no opinion 81 8%

OC14a Do you believe the U.S. should be doing more or less to prevent future pandemics in
the U.S. or is it doing about the right amount? (N=1,047)

Much more 519 50%
Somewhat more 244 23%

About the right amount 251 24%
Somewhat less 14 1%

Much less 19 2%

OC14b Do you believe the U.S. should be doing more or less to prevent future pandemics
globally or is it doing about the right amount?

Much more 981 49%
Somewhat more 457 23%

About the right amount 491 25%
Somewhat less 32 2%

Much less 24 1%

OC15 Which of the following statements comes closest to your opinion, even if neither are
exactly right?

The U.S. is leading the world in the fight to stop the
spread of coronavirus.

625 31%

The U.S. is lagging behind other countries in the fight to
stop the spread of coronavirus.

981 49%

Don’t know/no opinion 380 19%

OC16_1 Thinking about the prevention of global pandemics, to what extent do you agree or
disagree with the following? Countries around the world should work together and
share information across countries to help detect, report and study the spread of
disease.

Strongly agree 1283 65%
Somewhat agree 469 24%

Somewhat disagree 72 4%
Strongly disagree 31 2%

Don’t know/no opinion 130 7%
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Question Response Frequency Percentage
OC16_2a Thinking about the prevention of global pandemics, to what extent do you agree or

disagree with the following? The U.S. should participate in an international vaccine
distribution system to ensure equal access, ongoing quality control and ability to
respond to new diseases. (N=976)

Strongly agree 506 52%
Somewhat agree 286 29%

Somewhat disagree 57 6%
Strongly disagree 28 3%

Don’t know/no opinion 100 10%

OC16_2b Thinking about the prevention of global pandemics, to what extent do you agree or
disagree with the following? The U.S. should help fund an international vaccine
distribution system to ensure equal access, ongoing quality control and ability to
respond to new diseases. (N=1,010)

Strongly agree 448 44%
Somewhat agree 295 29%

Somewhat disagree 89 9%
Strongly disagree 76 8%

Don’t know/no opinion 102 10%

OC16_3 Thinking about the prevention of global pandemics, to what extent do you agree or
disagree with the following? We cannot prevent pandemics in the U.S. if we do not
work with other countries around the world.

Strongly agree 1028 52%
Somewhat agree 575 29%

Somewhat disagree 136 7%
Strongly disagree 77 4%

Don’t know/no opinion 169 9%

OC17 Over the past month or two, how much have you seen, read or heard, if anything
about the World Health Organization (WHO)?

A lot 360 18%
Some 731 37%

Not much 501 25%
Nothing at all 245 12%

Don’t know/no opinion 149 7%
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Question Response Frequency Percentage
OC18 As a reminder, the World Health Organization (WHO) aims to direct international

health, coordinate public health information between member states, and lead
emergency response during public health crises.The U.S. recently withdrew support
from the World Health Organization. Do you agree or disagree with the U.S.
withdrawing support from the World Health Organization?

Strongly agree 432 22%
Somewhat agree 336 17%

Somewhat disagree 267 13%
Strongly disagree 645 32%

Don’t know/no opinion 306 15%

OC19 In your opinion, which of the following countries, if any, do you believe will develop a
COVID-19 vaccine first?

The United States 839 42%
China 226 11%

United Kingdom 121 6%
Russia 107 5%
Canada 36 2%

Other, please specify 29 1%
I do not believe a COVID-19 vaccine will be developed 59 3%

Don’t know/no opinion 569 29%

OC20 If [SELECTED COUNTRY IN OC19] were to develop the first COVID-19 vaccine, do
you expect that country to share the vaccine globally or not? (N=1,330)

Yes, definitely 654 49%
Yes, maybe 429 32%

No, maybe not 118 9%
No, definitely not 50 4%

Don’t know/unsure 79 6%

OC21 Some say the U.S. should participate in the global COVID-19 vaccine effort because
pooling efforts with international partners will speed up the development and access
of an effective vaccine. Others say the U.S. should not participate in the global
COVID-19 vaccine effort because the constraints of working with an international
organization will slow down the development of an effective vaccine. Do you support
or oppose U.S. participation in the global COVID-19 vaccine effort?

Strongly support 979 49%
Somewhat support 551 28%
Somewhat oppose 108 5%
Strongly oppose 56 3%

Don’t know/no opinion 291 15%
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Question Response Frequency Percentage
OC22 As you may know, the U.S. recently decided it will not participate in the global

COVID-19 vaccine effort. Do you support or oppose the decision to not participate in
the global COVID-19 vaccine effort?

Strongly support 298 15%
Somewhat support 311 16%
Somewhat oppose 357 18%
Strongly oppose 661 33%

Don’t know/no opinion 359 18%

OCdem1 I’d like you to rate your chances of voting in the November 2020 election for President
on a scale of 1 to 10. If 1 represents someone who definitely will not vote and 10
represents someone who definitely will vote, where on this scale of 1 to 10 would you
place yourself?

1 – Definitely will not vote 42 2%
2 9 0%
3 15 1%
4 7 0%
5 49 2%
6 39 2%
7 54 3%
8 83 4%
9 119 6%

10 – Definitely will vote 1548 78%
Don’t Know / No Opinion 20 1%

Note: Group proportions may total to larger than one-hundred percent due to rounding. All statistics are calcu-
lated for registered voters with demographic post-stratification weights applied.
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Summary Statistics of Survey Respondent Demographics
Demographic Group Frequency Percentage

xdemAll Registered Voters 1986 100%

xdemGender Gender: Male 930 47%
Gender: Female 1056 53%

N 1986

age Age: 18-34 499 25%
Age: 35-44 302 15%
Age: 45-64 723 36%
Age: 65+ 462 23%

N 1986

demAgeGeneration GenZers: 1997-2012 154 8%
Millennials: 1981-1996 502 25%
GenXers: 1965-1980 500 25%

Baby Boomers: 1946-1964 744 37%
N 1900

xpid3 PID: Dem (no lean) 781 39%
PID: Ind (no lean) 492 25%
PID: Rep (no lean) 713 36%

N 1986

xpidGender PID/Gender: DemMen 352 18%
PID/Gender: DemWomen 429 22%

PID/Gender: Ind Men 244 12%
PID/Gender: Ind Women 249 13%

PID/Gender: Rep Men 334 17%
PID/Gender: Rep Women 379 19%

N 1986

xdemIdeo3 Ideo: Liberal (1-3) 603 30%
Ideo: Moderate (4) 595 30%

Ideo: Conservative (5-7) 681 34%
N 1879

xeduc3 Educ: < College 1249 63%
Educ: Bachelors degree 470 24%

Educ: Post-grad 267 13%
N 1986

Continued on next page
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Summary Statistics of Survey Respondent Demographics
Demographic Group Frequency Percentage

xdemInc3 Income: Under 50k 1028 52%
Income: 50k-100k 606 31%

Income: 100k+ 352 18%
N 1986

xdemWhite Ethnicity: White 1606 81%

xdemHispBin Ethnicity: Hispanic 192 10%

demBlackBin Ethnicity: Black 252 13%

demRaceOther Ethnicity: Other 128 6%

xdemReligion All Christian 1072 54%
All Non-Christian 125 6%

Atheist 73 4%
Agnostic/Nothing in particular 428 22%

Something Else 288 15%
N 1986

xdemReligOther Religious Non-Protestant/Catholic 155 8%

xdemEvang Evangelical 593 30%
Non-Evangelical 705 36%

N 1298

xdemUsr Community: Urban 593 30%
Community: Suburban 940 47%

Community: Rural 453 23%
N 1986

xdemEmploy Employ: Private Sector 622 31%
Employ: Government 116 6%

Employ: Self-Employed 166 8%
Employ: Homemaker 156 8%

Employ: Retired 494 25%
Employ: Unemployed 229 12%

Employ: Other 125 6%
N 1907

xdemMilHH1 Military HH: Yes 340 17%
Military HH: No 1646 83%

N 1986

xnr1 RD/WT: Right Direction 650 33%
RD/WT: Wrong Track 1336 67%

N 1986

Continued on next page
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Summary Statistics of Survey Respondent Demographics
Demographic Group Frequency Percentage

Trump_Approve Trump Job Approve 867 44%
Trump Job Disapprove 1081 54%

N 1949

Trump_Approve2 Trump Job Strongly Approve 552 28%
Trump Job Somewhat Approve 315 16%

Trump Job Somewhat Disapprove 208 10%
Trump Job Strongly Disapprove 874 44%

N 1949

Trump_Fav Favorable of Trump 877 44%
Unfavorable of Trump 1061 53%

N 1938

Trump_Fav_FULL Very Favorable of Trump 570 29%
Somewhat Favorable of Trump 307 15%

Somewhat Unfavorable of Trump 170 9%
Very Unfavorable of Trump 891 45%

N 1938

xnr3 #1 Issue: Economy 652 33%
#1 Issue: Security 235 12%

#1 Issue: Health Care 380 19%
#1 Issue: Medicare / Social Security 321 16%

#1 Issue: Women’s Issues 88 4%
#1 Issue: Education 90 5%

#1 Issue: Energy 80 4%
#1 Issue: Other 141 7%

N 1986

xsubVote18O 2018 House Vote: Democrat 752 38%
2018 House Vote: Republican 641 32%

2018 House Vote: Someone else 60 3%
N 1453

xsubVote16O 2016 Vote: Hillary Clinton 720 36%
2016 Vote: Donald Trump 717 36%

2016 Vote: Other 105 5%
2016 Vote: Didn’t Vote 441 22%

N 1982

xsubVote14O Voted in 2014: Yes 1271 64%
Voted in 2014: No 715 36%

N 1986

Continued on next page
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Summary Statistics of Survey Respondent Demographics
Demographic Group Frequency Percentage

xsubVote12O 2012 Vote: Barack Obama 847 43%
2012 Vote: Mitt Romney 501 25%

2012 Vote: Other 78 4%
2012 Vote: Didn’t Vote 555 28%

N 1981

xreg4 4-Region: Northeast 354 18%
4-Region: Midwest 456 23%

4-Region: South 741 37%
4-Region: West 434 22%

N 1986

LVdem Likely Voter 1804 91%

Note: Group proportions may total to larger than one-hundred percent due to rounding. All statistics are calcu-
lated with demographic post-stratification weights applied.
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